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CLE DOG introduces you to the man
behind the mic, Alan Cox of The Alan
Cox Show on 100.7 WMMS. He and
his family, including fur kid, Juno,
dressed in their favorite "ugly"
Christmas sweaters for this special
holiday combo issue.
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CLE DOG would like to credit the photographers whose images were included
in last month's Cookie the Cemetery Dog story: Gary Hrusch & Greg Kapcar.
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BEHAVIOR

          This is a very good question that deserves clarification, as most
average pet owners are unsure about the differences of the three.

Firstly, the Emotional Support Animal (ESA). This is a dog that is classified
as a pet, which provides emotional comfort or support to his owner. An
ESA has to abide by all pet policies while in public, but when required,
can be permitted, if approved, to fly with his owner to
provide emotional support. While ESAs are protected
by the Air Carriers Access Act (ACAA) and Fair Housing
Authority (FHA), they are not protected by the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), as Service Dogs
are. ESAs are not required--as Service Dogs are--to be
trained to perform a specific physical task or job.

Service Dogs. By definition, a Service Dog is NOT a pet;
it is there to provide a service for a specific disability
for ONE person. This distinction is important to remind
clients when they are inquiring about advanced training
with their dogs. Tasks that would qualify for a Service
Dog can include mobility training; having him brace
the owner as they get up, or to help pull him out of a
chair or up from a fall. Another task is retrieval training;
those with physical limitations might benefit from a
dog that can retrieve something that was dropped, is too heavy in weight
or is a necessary object in a different room. A retrieval-trained Service Dog
could also help with everyday tasks like throwing away trash, carrying in
groceries and so on. Another example could be an alert dog; one that can
alert an owner hard of hearing of a ringing phone, a knock at the door, as

well as scent detection for a possible oncoming seizure or a diabetic crash.

The Service Dog, as described above, is one that would have to go through
extensive advanced training with a professional dog trainer to qualify to
provide the required service for the owner.

Lastly, the Therapy Dog. This is a dog whose job is to
provide therapeutic interactions with those who are in
a care facility, such as hospice care, hospitals, nursing
homes, rehab facilities or even libraries. This dog is
typically your everyday, average family pet who has
gone through basic obedience programs, and
socialization such as no pulling, jumping, mouthing or
barking, and that is well-socialized with people.
Although there are national organizations that will certify
and temperament test for the ability to be a Therapy
Dog, it is ultimately at the discretion of the establishment
if the dog will be allowed in its program.

For me, educating my clients on the differences, and
the laws of these different titles, is the key to our success.

 John “JD” Delbane is a Master Trainer at Lorenzo's Dog
Training Team. He has been working with dogs for 20 years, and has a
pack of his own–Tonka, a Rottweiler, and Lola, a Douge De Bordeaux.
When he's not working with clients on obedience and therapy dog training,
he enjoys spending time with his family and friends, and attending social
and sporting events.

B Y JOHN DELBANE

A.

Q.“Can you explain the difference between an 'Emotional Support Animal,'
'Service Dog' and a 'Therapy Dog?'”



PET CREMATION
SERVICES, INC.

Pet Cremation Services, Inc. was founded in 1996 on the principle of providing
the public with an honest and reliable service after the loss of a pet.

Over the years, veterinarians and pet owners have been loyal to our company
because of the dedicated service provided by our employees. Our service
area covers 43 counties in Ohio. We recently opened a branch office in
Wickliffe due to the number of requests in the greater Cleveland, Akron,
Canton and Youngstown areas. We always have the respect and dignity
of the pet in mind. Our Motto is...

NOW SERVING THE
GREATER CLEVELAND AREA

• PRIVATE & COMMUNAL CREMATIONS
• TIMELY RETURN OF ASHES

EXCLUSIVE OFFERING:
Custom Made Glass Jewelry & Memorial Tributes

By Lee Guttentag

Custom Urns
Available

WWW.PETCREMATIONCOLUMBUS.COM

Wickliffe: 440.347.0950   Toll Free: 800.669.7629
Have your vet call us to oversee your pet's cremation, or contact us directly

"For The Dignity Your Pet Deserves" '
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C  uchCage to the

From the

PetPeople is proud to sponsor From the Cage to the Couch.
As your neighborhood store for pets, we are deeply committed to supporting
local, nonprofit animal-related charities. Come bring your rescued pets
into one of our eight Northeast Ohio stores for natural, wholesome and

nutritious foods and treats to help them thrive in their new life!

www.PetPeopleStores.com

Partners With Paws of Lorain County, Inc., raises funds for
pets in need, like Lucy Lu, “Saving homeless pets…four paws
at a time.” @PartnersWithPawsOfLorainCountyInc

 www.PartnersWithPawsLC.com

Lucy Lu, a senior Rottweiler/Shar Pei mix, was

surrendered to the Trumbull County Dog Pound in early

2013. Her coat was faded and brittle, and she walked

with a noticeable limp. Scheduled for euthanasia the

next day, one of the pound's volunteers drove her to

The Sanctuary for Senior Dogs. Over the next few months,

Lucy Lu had few prospects for adoption until a Sanctuary

board member agreed to keep her while her foster

parent went on vacation. It was love at first sight for

Lucy Lu and her new family in Bay Village. Since then,

she has sailed through several training classes to become

a therapy dog. Her shiny coat and the twinkle in her eyes

make her look much younger than she did four years

ago. And the pain that caused her limp? It doesn't trouble her any longer since

the bullet lodged near her hip was successfully removed. Lucy Lu has shared her

home with several Sanctuary foster dogs over the years, currently a little blind

Shih Tzu named Tidbit.
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BY AMANDA ROUSH, BELLA & MIA
from Dog Life in CLE

AROUND TOWN

'Tis the season to celebrate

the holidays with your pet.
My favorite place to get pet

photos with Santa is at Legacy

Village. I have taken Bella there

for the past two years, and I

think they do a pawesome job

with the quality and

friendliness, and providing

festive gear for your dogs for

the picture. Single photos are

available for a $5 donation, and

additional photo packages are

available for purchase. Proceeds

will benefit a canine

organization. Santa will be

located on Blossom Way in the

storefront between White

House/Black Market and

Cookies By Design. Pet Photos

with Santa at Legacy Village will

be on Wednesday, December

13 from 5:30-8:30 p.m.

A paw-fect gift to give this holiday season is Dog Life in CLE's
2018 Cleveland Dog Calendar! It features dogs at local dog-

friendly places around Cleveland! You can purchase a calendar for
$12.04 plus tax at etsy.com/shop/doglifeincle. A portion of the

calendar sales go to six local animal shelters.

Light Up Lakewood is an

outdoor holiday festival

hosted by LakewoodAlive.

Detroit Avenue is shut

down in  Downtown

Lakewood for the holiday

parade, lighting ceremony,

winter fireworks, live

music, ice carvings, hot

chocolate, food trucks,

children's games and

much more. It was nice

taking Bella last year to enjoy the lights and all the activities. This year's

event will be on Saturday, December 2 from 4-8 p.m.
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By Ann McDonald

1. Organize a dog food/supplies drive
Cleveland has a few area pet food banks that provide pet food
for families in need, and they are always looking for donations.
My Best Friend's Bowl in Lakewood and the Pet Pantry of Lorain
County are two great organizations to donate food to this
holiday season. One easy way to support these organizations,
or any rescue group, is by holding a donation drive at your
work. You can ask people to bring in pet food, or print out a
wish list from your local shelter and post it at your work or
school to gather donations.

2. Attend a fundraiser
There will be no shortage of fundraising events this holiday
season. This is one of the easiest and most fun ways to show
your support for pets in need throughout Cleveland. In addition
to numerous Santa Paws events where you can support a local
rescue group by getting your dog's photo taken with Santa,
here are a couple of holiday events to check out:

• Love-A-Stray rescue in Avon Lake will be holding its annual 
Christmas Extravaganza on Sunday, Dec. 3 at Paws by the 
Lake with pet photos and other fun activities for dogs.

• Mercy's Door Pet Rescue will host an ugly sweater Christmas
party this December to raise funds for their rescue. Date TBA.

• Also, City Dogs Cleveland and Secondhand Mutts usually host
events around Thanksgiving. Keep an eye on their Facebook
pages for details.

3. Donate to a rescue group's wish list
All rescue groups need donations in order to take care of the
animals they take in. Most groups will list what they need on

their website, but some make it even easier by setting up
Amazon wish lists so you can order online exactly what they
need and have it shipped right to them. The Cleveland APL,
Cuyahoga County Animal Shelter and City Dogs Cleveland all
have regularly updated wish lists on Amazon. You can find
each group's wish list by going under “Accounts and lists” and
choosing “Find a list or registry,” and then searching by the
organization's name.

4. Volunteer your time
Rescue groups always need dog walkers, drivers to transport
dogs to vet appointments, cage cleaners, people to perform
host duties at shelters and volunteers for fundraisers. Contact
your local shelter to see what volunteer needs it has this holiday
season.

5. Share a homeless pet
It's not always easy to come up with the money or time needed
to help rescue groups, especially around the holidays. One
easy, free way to help these groups is by sharing adoptable
pets. This December, Rescue Village will be holding a “Home
for the Holidays Clear the Shelter” event to help clear the
shelters before the new year. The group will need help
spreading the word and getting animals adopted. Every rescue
group appreciates spreading the word about dogs or cats in
their care, and you never know who among your friends or
family might be looking for a new pet!

Even just doing one of these small things can help pets
in need have a happy holiday season!

HELP ING HOMELESS  PETS

  Rescue Groups
this Holiday Season

Ways to Help

Ann McDonald is a writer, dog foster and dog mom to two rescue dogs. You can find her writing
about her dogs, dog-friendly activities and dog rescue at www.dogsinthecle.com.

We all have a lot of people on our holiday shopping lists, but one group we don't want to

forget in all of the hustle and bustle of the season is local rescue groups that care for animals

in our community. It's so easy to lend a helping hand, even if you don't have money to

give. Here are five ways to help homeless pets this holiday season:



The holidays are a time of family gatherings and

celebrating all the goodness of the season. For many

people, these holiday traditions are built around food. Holiday

recipes are special, and often include food that you only eat on

special occasions. From turkey and ham, to pies and cakes, food

is love at this time of year. Since many people consider their pet

part of the family, they want to include him in the holiday fun.

Not all human holiday food is safe for dogs, however, so here are

some ways to make their holidays special.

Merrick makes

holiday-themed

recipes for dogs

with traditional

ingredients.

From their

Thanksgiving

Dinner recipe

with turkey and sweet

potatoes, to Holiday Stew with

venison and red-jacketed potatoes,

your pup will be able to celebrate the

holidays in style. Northwest Naturals

and Primal have freeze-dried or frozen

turkey varieties that are healthy and

nutritionally complete, so you can feel good about their holiday

meals. No matter what protein is the star of

your holiday festivities, there's a great

pet food company that produces a

healthy meal for your dog.

If you're having family over, it's a good idea

to have appropriate treats available that

they can share with your pooch. This will

make it less tempting for the relatives to

slip him table food.

Quality treats using organic flours and

brans, eggs from happy, cage-free

chickens and local ingredients are a great way to make the holidays

special for your dog. At the Grateful Dog Bakery we take great

pride in our seasonal treats. Tom the Turkey is a regular favorite,

as are the oversized Naughty and Nice peanut butter bones, which

make excellent stocking stuffers. Vanilla Mint Candy Canes help

to freshen breath for all the merry holiday kisses you'll receive,

and Gingerbread Men always make for a refreshing crunch. The

Pumpkin Reindeer provide tasty goodness as well as fiber,

which will help settle an upset

stomach. The Peanut Butter

Elves and Christmas Trees

are cheerful snacks for the

pups on your holiday

shopping list.

Holiday parties and

festivities can be excitable

times for your pup, so a good

chew is a superb way to keep

him busy and out of trouble. Bully

sticks are a tried and true selection

that many dogs love--they're

digestible and good for the teeth--

but always buy US-made and sourced

bully sticks. Benebone has phenomenal

chews in a variety of shapes and flavors, as

well as Earth Animal's No Hide chews. A

challenging puzzle toy will also go a long

way toward keeping dogs preoccupied.

Simply place a small treat or some kibble

pieces inside, and let them

try and figure

it out!
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B Y  T R A V I S  S .  R A Y M O N D

TIPS & TREATS

Travis S. Raymond is manager of the Grateful Dog

Bakery in North Ridgeville, an all-natural dog and cat

supply store featuring an in-

store dog bakery. This Army

veteran and CSU graduate is

also a dog wrangler at The Bark

Club dog daycare. He is the

proud parent of rescue cat,

George, and also a foster dog

parent.
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Alan Cox
P R O F I L E

Meet

T A L K  S H O W  H O S T,
H U S B A N D,   F A T H E R ,

D O G  D A D

By Karen Uthe-Semancik



he afternoon drive host of (what else) The Alan Cox Show

on Cleveland's iconic rock station may be from Chicagoland,

but he has grown some roots in his adopted city, and in

fact has been in the CLE eight years this month.

Cox and wife, Gwen, who sometimes fills in on his show, became dog

parents to 6-year-old (and very well-

behaved) Juno; human parents to

almost 2-year-old Norah (who is as cute

as a button, likes Tootsie Pops and has

great dance moves); and recently

bought a house in the burbs. Welcome

to life on the North Coast! (Cox also has

two older children who live out of state.)

CLE DOG sat down with Cox to find out

more about him and his 2- and 4-legged

family members, and to get inside that

desert-dry wit.

Q. What do you like most about being

in the CLE? And is there anything here

that reminds you of your hometown

CHI?

A. Living along one of the Great Lakes is

a nice reminder of home. And

Midwesterners are Midwesterners, which

is always good.

Q. Is Gwen from CLE?

A. She is from outside Detroit. We met in

Chicago shortly after I moved back there (from a radio stint in Pittsburgh),

and she had been living there for a bit.

Q. Tell me about your 4-legged sidekick, Juno, and is she named for

the movie (Juno, 2007 independent coming-of-age dramedy)?

A. She's a 6-year-old mini Aussie. We saw a breeder in Independence had

posted that she was going to have puppies soon. Juno was one of two,

and we got first dibs. Her given name is June Carter Cox, but I nicknamed

her Juno because I'm a fan of Canadian music award shows.

Q. Any more dogs in your future? Do you have any other pets?

A. No other pets. Juno is my third dog, overall.

Q. Tell me about your personal background with dogs…have you

always had them?

A. Not growing up. My mom was “allergic,” but I think my parents just

didn't want to deal with a pet. Got my first dog with a girlfriend right after

college, my second dog with my now ex-

wife (R.I.P., Sophie).

Q. Does Juno think you're funny?

A. As she is a sentient organism, she thinks

I am hilarious.

Q. Have you ever used Juno in a radio

bit?

A. Not yet. I'm waiting for her English to

get better.

Q. What makes you a good dog owner?

And what do you do that makes you a

bad owner?

A. We play with her a lot, feed her well and

keep her healthy. My worst habit is saying

horrible things to her in a very sweet voice.

She doesn't understand, and it's very

cathartic for me. She's a good foil.

Q. Who does Juno like best, you, Gwen

or Norah?

A. She's way into Gwen. I can't argue with

that.

Q. Favorite place to take Juno?

A. Columbia Beach in Bay Village. She gets to run around in the water.

Q. Has Juno ever gone to work with you?

A. She has been in my office one or two times on the weekend.

Q. Does Juno have any Alan Cox Show merch?

A. Not officially. We put an ACS (Alan Cox Show) sticker on her “cone of

shame” after we had her spayed.
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P R O F I L E

They say your personality is reflective of the dog breed you choose,

so it’s no surprise Alan Cox has an Aussie. This hard-working talk

radio guy heard on 100.7 WMMS is super smart, and channels

all his energy into work and family. Yep, spot on.



Q. How does Juno do with your young daughter, Norah? Your older

kiddos?

A. My older kids have fun with her when they see her. It took Juno a while

to get used to a baby in the house. She was very jealous of the new object

of our attention. But Norah is 20 months old now, and they're becoming

good pals.

Q. In your opinion, is CLE pretty dog friendly, or does CHI get top-dog

honors?

A. Very similar. Chicago has far less residential green space, so people

are forced to walk their dogs more--there are more dog parks and lots of

pet-friendly establishments--rather than just letting them loose in

the yard.

Q. Does Juno ever go out socially with you guys?

A. We'll take her to Taste of Tremont, and Gwen likes taking her to Yuzu's

dog brunch.

Q. Any secret weapons for fighting dog hair?

A. She's not much of a shedder. Our Dyson handles the hair bunnies

pretty well.

Q. Any dog parent tips to share?

A. The Gulpy (water dispenser for dogs) is a lifesaver on long walks.

Q. Favorite thing to do when you're not on the air or preparing for a

show?

A. I'm always preparing for a show. Sometimes I'll run a joke past Juno.

Remember, she thinks I'm hilarious.

Q. Anything else you'd like to share?

A. Dogs rule, cats drool.

P R O F I L E
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“The only creatures
that are evolved
enough to convey
pure love are dogs
and infants.”

   – Johnny Depp, Actor
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Dr. Kristen Korb, VCA Great Lakes Veterinary Specialist

The holidays are fast approaching, but nothing can take the joy out
of the holidays like a sick pet. Here are some tips for you and your pet

to ensure his safety this holiday season.

SAFE PETS
this Holiday Season

Cheers

FOOD
Food may be one of the best parts of our holiday celebrations, but
remember that human food isn't always pet friendly. Listed below are
some popular foods that can be toxic to pets:

Chocolate: Can cause significant illness in dogs. Depending on the
type of chocolate and amount ingested, symptoms can range from
GI upset to seizures and hypothermia.

Xylitol: This sweetener is added to many candies and foods.
Xylitol can cause severe liver damage and seizures.
Foods containing this ingredient should never be
given to pets.

Turkey: Fatty and/or fried foods such as turkey
skin can cause pancreatitis. Turkey bones can
obstruct or cause trauma to the GI tract.

Onions: Eating onions can cause severe anemia.

Table scraps: Any table scrap, whether hand fed or
taken from the trash, can cause severe GI upset, or
worse, depending on what is ingested. Minimize
feeding food from the table, and make sure all
trashcans are secure and inaccessible to your pets.

Grapes/Raisins: These have been associated with
kidney damage, and should never be given to
your pet.

DECORATIONS
Decorations make the season come to life, but
remember these can be new temptations for your pet
to explore.

Christmas trees: Pets can try to climb or knock over
Christmas trees. They can also get GI upset from

trying to drink the water under the tree. Make sure your Christmas
tree is secured!

Tinsel & Ribbons: Ingesting long, linear decorations can cause GI
obstruction, and may require emergency abdominal surgery.

Lights: Be sure to keep an eye on your pet around Christmas lights,
as electrical cord burns from chewing on the wires can be

life-threatening.

Plants: Better to keep any real houseplants out of reach
from your pets. Many different kinds of plants,
including lilies, holly, mistletoe and poinsettias, can
be toxic.

PARTIES, VISITORS & TRAVEL
• Remember that your guests aren't as familiar with

your pet as you are. Inform guests of any special
concerns you have, such as a nervous pet that does

not enjoy being pet, a dog that has a history of slipping
out of doors easily or a pooch that has any food
restrictions and shouldn't be given treats.

• If your pet is anxious around new people or loud
noises, be sure to give him a safe area away from all
the noise to feel more comfortable.

• Pick up small pieces of toys, wrapping paper and
food from the floor, and make sure trashcans are
not accessible.

• If traveling, make sure your pet is safely restrained
in a harness or carrier. Remember to stop frequently
for bathroom breaks, and to give water and food

while on the road.

 Adapted from www.AVMA.org
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Are you buying for someone who grooms his

dog? Purchase canine shampoo, conditioner, a

comb and brush, toothbrush and toothpaste, and

a drying towel for the tolerant “groomee.” Arrange

all in an inexpensive galvanized bucket and wrap

in a clear, oversized cellophane bag. Add a

masculine-colored bow, and your home groomer

will be grateful--and he'll use it.

If the dog buff on your list avidly walks her pet,

wrap up a pair of fleece-lined boots that'll keep

her feet toasty while she's braving the chilly

elements with Fifi. Or sift through

discount shoe stores for knock-

off “Wellingtons,” those knee-

high, rubber boots that are great

for rainy day walks. For fill-in

gifts, pick up gloves and a scarf

to go with the cold theme, an

umbrella for the wet one. You can

add inexpensive waterproof

booties for Fifi, too.

If there's a no-nonsense, animal

advocate on your list, make a

donation in her name to her

favorite shelter or rescue

organization. Notate the gesture in a card, along

with a dog-inspired snapback cap or coffee mug

and call it a day. You may feel like you didn't search

for the right gift, but it'll probably be one of her

favorites.

Get artistic and design a customized photo book,

stationery, or even a tote for your dog pals--

you'll just need their pet pics, which you can snag

from social media. These programs, available at

online sites or superstore photo centers, allow you

to select backgrounds, embellishments and text.

Prices vary, but a low-end example is a reusable

photo tote bag for $10 at www.walmart.com/photo.

Also check options on www.shutterfly.com/photo-

books.

Do you have a trendy sis who keeps her fur gal

fashion forward? There are plenty of specialty

collars and matching leashes, caps, scarves and

sweaters that she'll adore. She probably keeps her

dog clipped and coiffed, too, so a gift card to her

groomer will delight.

Books are an excellent option if your canine fan

is also a reader. A Dog's Purpose: A Novel for

Humans by W. Bruce Cameron or Being a Dog:

Following the Dog into a World of Smell by

Alexandra Horowitz are good choices. For a really

moving coffee table book, look at Dog Heroes of

September 11th: A Tribute to America's Search and

Rescue Dogs by Nona Kilgore Bauer. Stop

by your favorite bookseller or visit

www.barnesandnoble.com. Add a bookmark

and you're set.

G I F T S
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By Susan Spisak
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For fun dog toys and treats for your bestie's dog or even

your own pooch, BarkBox is a subscription gift service

that delivers right to your door. Monthly plans are available

for a one-time try out, as well as for six months or a year.

Rates begin at $29--visit www.barkbox.com.

Canvas Press (www.canvaspress.com) is a really neat

online store that has a specific “Pet Photos on Canvas”

category. Upload any pet picture, and they'll transform

it into art on canvas. If you choose their “oil works”

enrichment, artists will digitally hand paint over the image

to enhance. Small, basic canvas options (8” x 8” size) start

around $35, while larger sizes with enhancements can

run into the hundreds. This could be an extraordinary

gift for your significant other.

For the new dog

owner, consider a leash

holder or handmade ID

collar tag (find cool

ones on www.etsy.com). For the lucky pooch, look for an

interactive game and a chew toy like a Nylabone® or Kong®.

Don't forget an assortment of handmade cookie treats (I head

to the Grateful Dog Bakery in North Ridgeville--my dogs are

crazy for their “frosted” holistic cookies). Books on animal

health and wellness will also be appreciated. If this is a special

person on your list and your budget allows, consider a training

class gift certificate or soft-sided dog crate.

If you're buying for a beer aficionado, how

about getting him a 6-pack of a locally-

brewed, award-winning and dog-inspired

craft beer? You can't go wrong with Thirsty

Dog's Twelve Dogs of Christmas, Labrador

Lager or a 12-bottle variety pack--aptly

named the Kennel Collection. Available in

most grocery stores.
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Lucy

by Randy Cecil 2016 (ages 5-8)

How can Lucy, a small, hungry dog, survive

in a city? How can kind Eleanor help? How

can her juggler father conquer his fear of

audiences?  How can the smell of sausage

and a stuffed toy matter? Lucy answers

these questions in a sequence of charming

events, enhanced by black-and-gray

textured illustrations.

R e v i e w e d  b y  L i n d a  S l u s s e r

On Your Holiday List
BOOKS FOR THE DOG-LOVING KIDDOS

THESE THREE BOOKS ARE SURE TO DELIGHT CHILDREN OF ALL AGES !

A Small Thing . . . but Big

by Tony Johnston 2016 (for ages 4-7)

Playing at the park, Lizzie freezes when she

comes near a dog. The quiet old man

walking Cecile encourages Lizzie to pet the

sweet dog, to walk with them and finally,

as Lizzie's confidence grows, to walk Cecile

alone. Pastel colors, bold figures and

uncluttered backgrounds show the small

actions that leave all three “aglow.”

Frank and Lucky

Get Schooled

by Lynne Rae Perkins 2016

(for ages 4-8)

A combination of descriptive text, thought and

dialogue bubbles, vignettes and vivid colors highlight

the lessons learned by Frank and his adopted dog

Lucky. A gentle humor permeates their exploration of

many subjects, such as math--to determine how many

biscuits a dog “needs”--and chemistry--to provide

solutions to Lucky's skunk encounter.
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The Crown Classic is one of the longest continuously running dog

shows in the country. It started in the late 1930s at the Cleveland

Convention Center, and then moved to the IX Center in 1990. It's

also the area's largest dog show, with 1,500 dogs, up to 30 rings,

over 80 vendors and 10 animal rescue groups onsite, spread over

800,000 square feet.

If you've never been to a dog show, no worries! Here's a quick lesson

in Dog Shows 101…

There are four separate events going on each day, and one “Best of

Show” dog is crowned each day. The dogs compete in these four

recognized categories:

1. Conformation-Judged against their breed's standards, including

ideal size, color, temperament, proportion, structure and movement.

2. Obedience-Judged on performance on and off the leash, including

heeling, coming when called, standing for examination, and

maintaining a calm sit and down.

3. Rally Obedience-Dog/handler participate in a 10-20-station

course. The handler communicates the message on the sign to the

dog, such as call front, finish left forward or send over jump.

 4. Agility-Judged on accuracy and time going through an obstacle

course. The dog takes cues from its handler.

And if you think dog shows are stuffy, serious and only have purebred

dogs involved, think again. The atmosphere is fun and family-

friendly, and you'll see plenty of mixed breeds competing in agility.

So where do we start with this 4-day bonanza of all things dog?

“I think the first stop attendees should make is Meet the Breed.

Don't be afraid to talk to anyone and ask questions,” says Peg Gross,

Crown Classic show coordinator.

Meet the Breed is from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Friday through Sunday, and

allows attendees to get up close and personal with about 10 different

breeds at a time. Gross also suggests strolling through the grooming

area, where you can see the dogs getting primped for the ring.

“We have had the top dogs from Westminster and the top dogs

Attending the
Crown Classic
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By Karen Uthe-Semancik

Dog
Shows 101:
Dog
Shows 101:

The dog days of winter are here! The Crown Classic Dog
Shows come to the IX Center December 7-10, hosted by

Richland County and Western Reserve Kennel Clubs.



SEE 1,500 DOGS EACH DAY
AGILITY • OBEDIENCE • RALLY OBEDIENCE • CONFORMATION

WWW.CROWNCLASSIC DOGSHOWS.ORG

The prestigious Crown Classic Dog Shows
IX CENTER DECEMBER 7-10

THE DOG SHOWS
ARE COMING!

THE DOG SHOWS
ARE COMING!

For more information:

Meet the Breed (10 a.m.-2 p.m., Fri-Sun)
Shop 80 Vendors • 10 Dog Rescues Onsite • Best Junior Handler

Best Puppy in Show and More!

Doors open at 7 a.m. • Judging: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. • EACH DAY IS A NEW SHOW!

$8 adults | $6 seniors | $4 children ages 4-11 (FREE under 4)
IX Center parking $10

Breed Schedule Hotline (during show days):
(216) 265-7005
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Present this coupon at
the IX Center Box

Office and receive

WWW.CROWNCLASSICDOGSHOWS.ORG

$1 OFF EACH
ADMISSION TICKET YOU

PURCHASE.
VALID DECEMBER 7-10, 2017

from the AKC National Championship, and assume

we'll have some this year, too. We're a stepping

stone for that national show,” says Gross.

But besides all the serious competition, there are

many opportunities to pet pooches, meet dogs

and do a little shopping.

Gross says a few other events you don't want to

miss include the Best Puppy in Show, Best Junior

Handler (students ages 9-18) and Best Veteran in

Show (dogs 7 or older).

Admission to the Crown Classic Dog Shows is $8

for adults, $6 for seniors and $4 for children ages

4-11 (children under four are free). Parking at the

I-X Center is $10. Doors open at 7 a.m., with

judging from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. each day. Best in Show

is chosen at the close of judging each day.

For more information, including breed schedules,

visit www.crownclassicdogshows.org, or call the

show hotline at 216.265.7005 (during show days

only).

CLE DOG would like to remind you that no outside

pets are permitted.
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POOCH PARTY AT PETPEOPLE-Sunday, November 5

from Noon-3 p.m. at PetPeople in Avon, 35901 Detroit

Road. Join Love-A-Stray for an adoption event. Visit

loveastraydog.com for more information.

PET PHOTOS WITH SANTA & CHRISTMAS

EXTRAVAGANZA-Sunday, December 3 from Noon-5

p.m. Hosted by Paws by the Lake, 33757 Lake Road,

Avon Lake. $12 donation for a 4 x 6” photo in frame by

The Big Picture Photography. Registration gift bag, free

refreshments, awesome raffles, Santa's workshop with

a large area to mingle, music and more. This year back

by popular demand is the Woodsman Santa. All proceeds

benefit Love-A-Stray nonprofit rescue. Go to

loveastraydog.com for more information.

SANTA PAWS-Sunday, December 3

from 1-4 p.m. at Pet's General Store,

16821 Madison Ave., Lakewood. Pet

photography by Martha Widdowson

of Portraits by Martha. A portion of the

proceeds benefits Friends of the

Lakewood Dog Park.

BACKPACKERS SHOP SHOPPING EVENT-Thursday,

December 14, 6-9 p.m. at Backpackers Shop, 5128

Colorado Ave., Sheffield. Do some holiday shopping and

help save animals at the same time. During this event,

20% of store sales will be donated to local rescue groups

Love-A-Stray and Fido's Companion. Free refreshments

provided, great raffles. For more info, visit

loveastraydog.com.

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE & ADOPTION SUNDAY-Sunday,

December 17 from 1-4 pm. at the Sanctuary for Senior

Dog's Adoption & Education Center, 4681 Broadview

Road in the Old Brooklyn neighborhood, Cleveland.

Meet adoptable dogs, enjoy vegan refreshments, spend

time with people who love old dogs and hang a star on

the Stars of the Season Holiday tree in memory/honor

of someone you love. Shop for the old dog lovers on

your list, enter the holiday raffle and pick up Graying

Muzzles 2018, the annual calendar celebrating old dogs.

For more information, call 216.485.9233 or email

info@sanctuaryforseniordogs.org.

NOVEMBER
• Adopt a Senior Pet Month
• National Pet Awareness Month
• National Senior Pet Month
• Pet Cancer Awareness Month
• Pet Diabetes Month
• National Cook for Your Pets Day, November 1
• National Animal Shelter and
   Rescue Appreciation Week, November 5-11
• Humane Society Anniversary Day, November 22

DECEMBER
• National Mutt Day, December 2
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Check out these dog -centric businesses!
Looking for the perfect gift for the dog lovers on your list?




